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7 as Ho INTERESTED ?
d Sororiti Employment Trends Are you interested in becoming Tech Faculty To
ns, religi well rounded, informed, organ-
3 papers h ized, sophisticated, personable,
Rks by m Announced By suave, aloof, envied, and admir-
ent Gove ed; a veritable storehouse of ap- Discuss Coming
1ty remind peal and culture? Then please
m. This rf join TECH NEWS, the more cul- Enrollment Crisis'ear. The Placement Office tured Cover-run by micro-organ-
ie been s isms) newspaper, before applica-
of the sch tions run out.By RICHARD ROSENFELD This week faculty members of the various engineeringDean Wh
ir Porwic The latest trends in the employment of tech graduates NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS departments will meet to discuss plans to accommodate the

ere made known by the City College Placement Office in a OF ENGINEERING and increased enrollment due next fall. Department chairmen ,
,

port prepared by Placement Director E. W. Schnaeble, and ARCHITECTURE will be asked to submit proposals dealing with the enroll-

ssistant Director C. K. Meyer. THE CHARLES A. MARLIES ment crisis.
The most significant trend© AWARD Altliough the inct'ease will not be felt for two years, when next
ems to be the decline in the re. and urged engineers to consider An award of $50 and a certift- fall's freshman class will hopefully enter the engineering school,
uiting of electrical engineers. out-of-town employment. "Many cate is made each Fall to a stu- Dean Allan (Engineering) feels that planning for the anticipated
ginning last, February there graduates willing to work only dent of the School of Engineer- increase should begin immediately.
ve been layoffs in engineering in the New York area have to ing & Architecture for service Dean Delloro commented on the $

'ms in New Jersey and slow. settle for second or third choice to the College and the coininun- effects that the increase might
. jobs, and later find that they are ity. This award was established have on the school of engineer-

dissatisfied." Many opportunities by the Engineering Alumni in ing. He stated that Steinman Hall
exist in the Boston area and on memory of Professor Marlies. was designed to accominodate a 4
the West Coast. Applicants rnust make their in. large student increase, and is now ,

- Chem. E's are doing well at tentions known by reporting in functioning at only one-third of
present, this year being one of person to Mrs. Herring, room 201, capacity. "We have the space to
the most active ever. There is a Goethals Hall on or before Oclo. expand, and there is no reason

-

<A great deal of recruiting going on. ber 31, 1963. The winning of this not to make use of it." He also   __
ME's have the most generalized aw(ird carries with it an honor said that he feels that there will
background and therefore have far more important than any im- be no lowering of the quality and

tmany choices of employment. Op- mediate material benefits. standards of the tech school.

portunities exist in the electron- In recent years engineering en-

ics industry, petroleum industry rollment has levelted off from a
. and manufacturing among others. total of 3,079 engineers enrolled

- CE's ha*e fairly -Ntable ' 6410*L ChE.Honor in.thefall of·*958«to a fairly con-
.stant level of about 2500. Thisment trends, as there is less'tech-

, nological advancement in this Society Goes fall there were 2488 engineering

Aeld. CE's should consider small- students. The number of juniors
and seniors has remained consist-er firms and consulting positions. National ently around 1100 or 1200.The government also has many

openings for them. The Chemical Engineering Hon- The use of Steinman Hall by
Mr. Schnaeble Engineers should also consider or Society, Alpha Chi Epsilon, of science students studying chemis-

iwns locally. Mr. Schnaeble careers in other areas. Those with the City University of New York try and physics was called unlike- Dean Allan

ated "EE's have been riding the a creative flair and a good tech- has been accepted into the Na-
ly by Dean Deltoro. He pointed

'est of a wave until now, but nical backgiround besides, can tional Chemical Engineering Hon-
out that there is no class room the laboratories are unusable for

)portunities might increase again find employmetit in business, or Society, Omega Chi Epsilon as space in the tech building, and anything but engineering work.

ith the issuance of government marketing, research, purchasing Lambda Chapter. The Charter
intracts." He emphasized the and contract negotiations and will be given to AXE in Decem- New Chem.E. Prof.npredictability of contract issues (Cotiti„ited 01: Page 4) ber.

The acceptance of AXE into
it Omega Chi Epsilon adds to the

Committee Appointed gineering Department. Brooklynprestige of the Chemical En- Is Interested In
Polytechnic and Newark College

To Study Motion On
York Area. One of the new members of the Chemical Engineering

of Engineering are the only other · Engineering Math
members in the Greater New

AXE was founded on October Department at City College is Professor Stanley Katz. Prof.Final Exams Delay those distinguished in the field Katz, an alumus of City College, received his bachelor's :
18, 1961, to render recognition to

of Chemical Engineering. Candi- degree as a mathematics major.
The Committee on Student Faculty Relations of the dates for membership must be in Upon leaving City College, he 1

the top fourth of the overall en- went to the west coast and laterchool of Engineering and Architecture passed a resolution
„ gineering class and in the top became a member of the Army

Ist June asking for "sympathetic consideration of a pro- fifth of the Chentical Engineering Signal Corps. After the war end- :
osed two-day interval between the last day of classes and Class. Also, one must have com- ed, Prof. Katz continued to study *4
ie first day of final examinations. pleted at least eight credits in mathematics at New York Uni-
Their request was directed to• Chemical Engineering with a B versity. *orking as a mathema- ,

ie faculty of the Tech School. In ulty Relations. The committee average. Engineering records are tician for chemical engineering
1 exploratory step in considera- was characterized by its Chair- checked by AXE, and qualified firms, he began to develop inter- 1
on of the proposal, Dean Allen man, Professor Bishoff, as, "a students are invited for member- ests in Chemical Engineering.
Engineering) has announced the channel of communications be- ship. The pledge period lasts from Upon being interviewed, Prof.
,rmation of a special conhmittee tween the students and the fae- six to eight weeks. Candidates Katz noted that he is now very *,4
, study tlie proposal further. ulty." Professor Bishoff, in an then volunteer for services in the much interested in the mathe-
he Dean appointed two mem- exclusive interview with TECH Chemical Engineering Depart- matical formulation of engineer- . =r . ,

3rs to this coinmittee from the NEWS, emphasized that the pro- ment. ing problems and the methods '  *'

culty of the Tech School. posal was in its infancy and that AXE has a tutoring program in used for solving them. He is also
The other Schools of the Up. the members of the special com- -Chemistry, a graduate school ori- interested in learning as much .* ... 27 . . I

W J '
wn College have also appointed mittee set up to study the idea entation program, and partici- background material in physics ,

elegates to the committee. It is shall consider the question care- pates in vailous group projects and physical chemistry as is pbs- ,

}lieved ihal an observer from fully. which are beneficial to the City sible. *,9, ic
ie Baruch School will also at- The final say in the matter (if University. Besides teaching undergraduate Prof. Katz. Chem. E.
nd the first meeting and the the proposal is accepted) will be The present membership is courses, assisting with the doctor-
ollege's Registrar, Robert Tay- had by the Review Committee of fourteen. Mr. Dlive Willette is the ial program is one of the profes- gineering is being offered. At the
r, has -oeen invited to attend. the College (consisting of the president, and Mr. John Evan- sor's main concerns at the Col- present time City College is the
The proposal for a delay in Deans and the President of the gelista is the vice president. Prof, lege. For the first time, this sem- only school belonging to the City
arting final exams was initiated College.). Morris Kolodney is the faculty ester a program leading to a doc- University that offers this pro-
  the Committec: on Student Fac- - Sandler adviser. - LaManna torate degree in the field of en- gram. - Solzky

'' '' , ' .
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Page Two

Tech Frat program, the ROTC, and House Ph.D. Progran:

.
. , , - .. ,

c Plans and fraternities were dis- .lacussed. The freshman were given igeas:Orients general hints on the kind of out- Gets Underway
, look necessary for a successful The College's Ph.D. program in

'i stay at the College. engineering got under way this "The future depends on people with ideas."Tech Frosh After these lectures, alumni of term with sixteen students en- ' This statement helps explain the work at IBM
. ENG spoke about the professional

j This term's new engineering
Freslimen Orientation Program, aspects of engineering. Hight- rolled for a doctorate degree. It today: seeking and finding new ways to handle

designed by Dean John R. White lighting these talks was a speech is expected that no Ph.D.'s will information, planning and building new

e to eliminate the mishandling of
given by Mr. Arthur Nislich, a be awarded before 1965. machinery for the task, exploring wholly new
Senior Sales Engineer for a chem- The Ph.D. program was an- methods .... 1 The demand for ideas has neverthe tech student, was anticipated ical engineering firm. He em-

by the brothers of Epsilon Nu . nounced last May, and this is its been greater. 1
Gamma Fraternity almost three phasized the fact that an engi-

. neering education opens the door first year of operation, As a re-   Check with your college placement officer and
years ago. Epsilon Nu Gamma lS

. toa variety of jobs: resetirch, de: sult of the graduate school ex- . make an- appointment with the IBM repre-
li a social fraternity for engineering
|    era  t elf) 11:feintit *e;; n nvt; ap  tua lt;odn c:21 Ztnthi ednteowthep oe hs rj    Z Vf ,St |2 12:7 1 Atit9=:iOpportunity Employer. 1,4 recognized the inadequacies of the

of the opportunities available irt staff: one in Chem.E. and two in

old program in which the tech each of these jobs. E.E. Graduate funds have also

student was placed in tile same The freshmen were then as- paid for several more instructors. 11 you, cannot attend the interview, write: 1

orientation classes as everyone sighed to small digeussion group# This year, ten research assist-
Mbager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,

i else, with no special attention in which the fraternity brotherd antships and four laboratory as- 590'MadMon Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I
given to his special needs. ENG advised them on val'ibus aspectd sistantships were granted along
proceeded to help the entaring .of college life. Topics Much ad with several fellowships. A total

NIO EAHEADi SEE  *  N*.19,1963

tech freshman by beginning an dress, homework, and gradin* of 622 studpnts are taking en- JLJO'g:v.®
orientation program of its own, systems were covered. gineering graduate work, most of

ENG's orientation program is (Continued on Page 1) them at night.

strikingly similar to the present
program, both in its goals and its · . .

methods. The program is basically ,
divided into three parts: lectures,

sniall discussion groups, and, in E/ Gl,NEERS- CIENT#SKS HEARthe week before registration, pro-
gram planning sessions. The lee- 1

... . . 4.5tures are given during the week i . --
f, ©91#AI#

of Freshman Placement Exams. , ' ' THE -
' The orientation meetings held ,    '11 <
le,gt June were attended volun-   42

.tarily by close to 200 entering 'GENERAL: tech freshmen, At those meetings
f .

the brothers of ENG briefed the         DYNAMES
'

  fre9'iliien on wh: t to expect at the *College. The College's athletic 17,
1 !.

(Il'* ASTRONAUTICS4 , President .1
-- 5 D,1 . .1 3 J. R. DEMPSEY , 14 '/

,

i . 4 4 1"oi,4/ ..

ELECTRONICS ' ' - STORY J':.

-16,/41 , , --7. ' .RESEARCH BEFORE YOU1 4.. .

1.
LINCOLN LABORATORY 2 DECIDE ONnt

has openings for a 1. A CAREER . -4,:']kli
1 limited number of en- a
1 gineers, physicists and   t , L    , ASSOCIATION

mathematicians. 1
1 . \ i
,

A - 51\ 1 f Listen to the voices of three men who have
LINCOLN LABORATORY, ' I"

played key roles in forging Astronautics
a research center of the t KRAFFT A. EHRICKE -* into a complex of technical and management
Massachusetts InstitUte of ' , · skills that has become a national resource.DIrecter of Advanced Studies

. It's all on a 33-1/3 r.p.m. recording and< Technology, is engaged in
i, } it's yours for the asking.research and' develop-

· See your placement office for a copy, -
..

ment in advanced elec- , ' ' ,
4 / or visit-our repiesentatives who will be on

.
tronics, with emphasis on       campus soon. If you miss us, write toI Q'' ,
applications to national ... Mr. R. M. Smith, Chiefof Professional

>3

defense and space   Placement and Persondel, Dept. 130-90,
i J 1 : General Dynamics I Astronautics, 5871

exploration.
Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,1 6,9/1.J &-allix'*9, ,

A LABORATORY REPRESENTATIVE i California 92112.
WILL INTERVIEW APPLICANTS , -.. . - . .

October 25 [ 4, p
.

:

qr KA, r
CONSULT THE CAMPUS PLACEMENT ,... 44 KAREL J. BOSSART' \

OFFICE IN ADVANCE i

k Technical·D|recior' , 11  2- 1 ASTI< RE[ilics ; -
,«\: -*i . , IORY f'LINCOLN LABORATORY
f '"ll\>i,Massachusetts Institute of Technology

\,0.1 'El ' D
& . ' . · ' , /.ncy,j .V .i=''i

[&91 *I.... .- -

laXI I 7, i

516661 , . *52 214 r "" 28 20 «11-1.

ill-41 i , M - A d *1 13:WiLJ. -
BOX 21 • LEXINGTON 73 i GEN**AL DYNAMIC*   ASTRONAUTICSMKSSACHUSETTS· 1

, , An Equal Opportunity Employer

.l
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ver Elsewhere In *his issue, several coeds have told us their opinions of
nd tech students. TECH NEWS cartoonists have, In the past, also given us th,ir
re- impressions of the engineering student, or "egghead," as we affectionatelyng.
ual call him. Some of these impressions are reproduced ibelow.
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MARTINEL'
'EE 152 Lab Manual: "Throw main switch and observe results."

Our hero - the Eggheadl
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"Yes, it is a nice slide rule, isn't it?" , 3 . M RLINES /1A
"I don': understand what went wrong. I just fold her tha;

.I'm an engineer and thal I'm good with figures."
.

Z:: >2:
.
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. available free of charge to all se

Inquiring Jobs... niors. The book may be obtaine
in the Placement Office, Rm. 421

other, related fields.
The following statistics are froNEWS Technographer Salaries have generally con-

Finley Center.(Continued from Page 1)

1,

tinued their upward trend, but the report issued by the Place, NTF
there have ben no outstanding ment Office. They are based upon

MANAGING BOARD
QUESTION: What is your opin- gains in any particular field. the post-graduate plans of 413 'A,,V:mmlil,'Ill;Im! 11!I :ImI

Editor-in-Chief ion of boys majoring in engineer- A book "Career" which is an Engineering and Liberal Arts

Wallace Gottlieb ing? (Asked of girls majoring in annual guide to business oppor- gi·aduates, Jan., June and Aug., A Father se,
tunities for the college man is 1963.

Advisory Editor Editorial Consultant the liberal arts.)
Mel Pell Martin Miller STARTING SALARIES IN PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT 11'|Int shall

WHERE ASKED: South Cam- Average Median Tell him to
News Editor Managing Editor pus lawn. Monthly Monthly Total tiltd (tbove a

Alan Grimaldi Valerie DeClemente
% Copy Editor Column Editor MIRA JACOBSON. Bronx, Up- Degree NO. Salary Salary Range Tell Itiln sO

Richard Rosenfeld Frank Martines per Junior majoring in educa- Chemical E 36 587 575 542-64 (tiid tlie fini
It "What's an Tell Ilim to
L Features Editor ' tion: engineering Civil E 15 554 540 505-60

Ken Sandler student? I've never met any. They Electrical E 123 607 595 520-76

seem to be restricted to the Mechanical E 60 600 591 542-75 i f it Come 11

ASSOCIATE BOARD North Campus. And quite frank. Liberal Arts 24 391 400 303-54 Lct Itim lia;

ly I've never had a chance to Chemistry 16 475 513 333-58r Let hi,12 see
Associate News Editor Business Manager 11 537 580 373-70 I-le will bestay long at that part of the Physics

Ruth Sotzky Richard Larca Mathematics 13 524 538 391-623college. My courses are concen- the work 1#
Associate Features Editor Associate Copy Editor trated down South naturally. So Biology _ 3 408 400 321-50

Vito La Manna Elliot Wagner why don't you boys come down WHERE THEY WENT TO WORK
Lib.Photographer to see me sometime."

Jerry Schuchman Locations ChE CE EE ME Arts Chem Phys Math Bio Tls

Meti·o NYC
W

j STAFF South and
(50 mil radius) 9 16 83 33 37 11 8 8 4 20

Harvey Hoffman Dave Welcher Mid-Atlantic 21 4 9 5 0 5 2 2 0 4
New England 4 3 12 18 0 2 2 3 0 4

' Increasing Enrollment Soui west 0020 0 0 000

Mid-West 400100 0 1 0
.

c, Far West 2 3 30 5 001 104President Gallagher's proposal to increase the enroll-   -4; i ...+Ct I '
The lingerin

ment at the City Colleges by lowering the present admission Mira Roberta - 4, Random out
4.9.........UUU.Uu....Uuuu'llulluu'll From the la

1 standards creates, so it seems, a certain ambivalency for Jacobson Dorn /0- § Cast upon t
j those trying to assess the proposal. There is little argument 0 Drift predicl

i ! that something must be done to meet the challenge of edu- ROBERTA DORN, Bronx, Up- i AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
1   And as theeating those qualified, by present standards, to attend the per Sophomore majoring in bio- 0 IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL , Slip througl

· city colleges, but who will be unable to do so because of the logy: "I think it's wonderful for   WORKING ENVIRONMENT 0 The chilled

, large number of high school graduates. The responsibility, boys to study engineering. I
find 00 0 The clouds j

that engineering majors are both 0 , The dark l'a
 , as President Gallagher sees it, of providing a college educa  intelligent and personable people.   The rim in

tion for those qualified, rests entirely with the college ad- They are very interesting to be 0 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS And my mi:
ministrations. For all practical purposes, the State and City witli and I find that they tend 0
have forfeited this responsibility by their lack of foresight to be well rounded individuals. I   PHYSICISTS
and action. ' do find, however, that engineering 0 .4students tend to be more serious 0

While realizing President Gallagher's sense of urgency-- minded than the liberal arts ma-   MATHEMATICIANS
especially When' Negroes and Puerto Ricans may lose out - jors. In short, I like engineers."  

On her trun

we cannot help but pose several basic questions. Will the - MARY ANN MOROZ, Queens, 0 Technical representatives : Her sap gor

use of large lecture sections, as a way of absorbing this Lower Sophomore majoring in 0 of the MITRE Corporation 0 . Still offer w
Her splintei

influx, impair the quality of the student's education? In biology: "People who are major- 0 will be conducting interviews ,
certain departments they will not, but in others, where ing in engineering are only wrap··  
a constant dialogue between teacher and pupil is essential, ped up in engineering and them- 0 on campus   Through cei

- Apart from
it will definitely be a detriment. Will any added burden selves. They know no social 0

graces and can hardly speak Eng- 0 OCTOBER 25 . Many' was
be placed on the instructors? We hope not. What of the lish. They assume that liberal arts 0 , Courageto

school's one-hundred year record of academic excellence -- majors can't do such simple calcu-   MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili- 0 The courage. tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly. 0 So inspired
will it be in danger? Probably not, but let's make sure. lations such as averaging the   Typical systems include Nuclear Detonation Detection and 0 That the ncThough we have certain reservations about thd effects of number of words they write in

0 Reporting System, North American Air Defense Combat  the change, we nevertheless believe that an incrase in en- a line. We must have a brilliant 0 Operations Center, and Back-Up Interceptor Center. 0 ' There she s
bunch of engineers if the escala- 0 MITRE is also experimenting with techniques for future air   The dividinrollment is essential. tor in the Tech building hasn't 0 tramc control systems. 0 For to reac'.As far as the engineering school is concerned, the in- been fixed yet. There are a few 0

creased enrollment will not affect us directly for another exceptions possibly, but, as of yet 0 For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding   The differeiwork. You associate with the top men in your field. You
two years. Even when it does hit us, we may be somewhat I haven't run into any." The differe

work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your   The differei
better prepared than the rest of the college. Steinman Hall, # capabilities professionally and academically. 0
completed last year, was designed at a time when engineering 0 At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-   From the b
enrollment was greater than it is at the present. The facili- *.0 aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems 0 She has be,
ties of Steinman Hall may prove adequate for any antici-   designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.   In those tr:

0
pated increase iii use. Significant also, is the fact that engi- # You may work in such diverse areas as information 0 Smugly sh€
neering enrollment has been at a levelling off stage. Conse- 0 theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation, 0 2 Calmly wa'
quently, we may not get as large a proportionate increase as 44 0 or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn- 0 : Merely tha

# thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo- 0
the liberal arts school. L

, nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider 0 ,, But now h
Dean Allan has asked that all engineering department Mary Ann Susan 0 political, economic and social factors... as well as the 0 2 Her roots, ,

heads get together,this week, to discuss plans for the future. Moroz Paley 0 available and predictable technology. 0 To drink u
' We can be sure that engineering effici6ncy is up to most 0 Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines - 0 Dejected, s,

challenges. SUSAN PALEY, Bronx, Lower 0 electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in 0

Freshman majoring in education:   pleasant, suburban Boston and also has facilities in 0   1 
"1VIany girls come to City College + Washington, D. C. and Colorado Springs. If an interview  What Goes Up because of the engineering stu-   will be inconvenient, inquiries may·be directed in confidence 0
dents. The usual conception of an 0 to Vice President - Technical Operations, The MITRE   (ContinuedIt's generally believed that what goes up must come engineering student is a tall, 0 Corporation, Box 208, Dept. 000, Bedford, Mass. , he final par

down. Escalators are no exception to the rule even though good-looking, brilliant boy. In   0 n took plac

I their route is a bit more cicuitous - up, through, down. many cases this is  rue. Most  n-  
ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE· 0 stration, P,

' gineering students in my opinion 0   e arranged
  , around, and out. But for a time last week we were beginning are intelligent and fun to be with. 0 0

THE  0 hmen. Ther
to wonder. Why would anyone want to place what looks like They are aware of what is going 0
an escalator right in the center of Steinman Hall; you see, on around them because their fu- 0 MITRE 0
  CLS-33·g jorjel YS'dil(=121% Sdup:  uorreld:WkwtvS, Ztvlto= 1 .:s.:„. i I fthough they are in the minority, ' 0 An Equal Opportunity Employer ,After questioning several people about the building, who are dull to be with and talk 0
we were furnished with a plausible answer to the mystery. with. These people you will not   Pioneer in the design and developrnent of command and    
Someone, who obviously has a fear of high speed (?) esca- find in abundance in the engi. , control systems, MITRE was chartered in 1958 to serve

lators, was pressing the emergency stop button. What takes neering school in the City Col.   only the United States Government. The independent non- i EAD
one second to stop, requires, as you've seen, several days lege, which has the reputation 0

profit firm is technical advisor and system engineer for the ,

of being one of the best in the 0 Air Force Electronic Systems Division and also serves the *0 THE N

to start. Let's try to hold the railing a bit tighter, and make country."
  Federal Aviation Agency and the Department of Defense. - T&CH

"emergency" stops unnecessary. '(Continued on Page 6) 4/nun"unuuu'Ou"un"/u"un,unuu,%0
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eral Arts By FRANK MARTINES Standard Aircraft
and Aug., Aerodynamics On Campus for InterviewsA Fatlier see a son izeari,ig ina11110od.

11'hclt shall he tell that soi,7... Combustion
GNT Compressible FlowTell liim to be alone ofte,1 and get at himself

' Control Dynamics October 30 and 31Total ti,id above all tell himself no lies about himself... Digital ComputationRange Tell hi,n solitude is creative if he is stro,ig Analog Computation OPENINGS FOR BS, MS542-64 (ind tile final decisions «Te made i,3 silent rooms.
505-60 EDP Systems/Procedures
520-76 Tell him to be different from other people Electronics ENGINEERS and SCIENTISTS
542-75 if it come natural and easy being dillerent. Electron Optics
303-54 Let him have lazy days seekilig his decl)er motives. i Fluid Dynamics • Mechanical

• Aeronautical333-58r Let hi,i; seek deep for where he is iiatural born . . . Heat Transfer
373-70 He will be lonely enough to have tinze for Hydraulics • Engineering Physics
391-623 the work lie knows as itis own. Instrumentation

• Industrial Engineering
• Applied Mechanics

321-50
Carl Sandburg. The People, Yes Internal Aerodynamics

Kinematics • Electrical
Magnetic Circuitry • Metallurgical

:h Bio Tls  wo Originat  oema Mechanical Metallurgy • Engineering Mechanics
Mechanics • Physics '

4 20
*** ,

Metallurgy ,
0 4 Physical Chemistry0 4

Quality Control
Physics AREAS OF APPLICATION

0

0 Reliability Space and Life Support Systems
0 4 Servomechanisms Engine and Afterburner Controls tThe lingering glow severs the vast expanse

A.U./,4
From the land and clearly delineates the Statistical Analysis Air Induction Control Systems
Random outline while stained puffs and strands, Structures Advanced Lightweight Propellers
Cast upon the indigo of the day's last warmth, Systems Analysis Electron Beam Industrial MachinesDrift predictably into the sun's sanguine wake. Thermodynamics
And as the last blinding rays Thermoelectricity Ground Support Equipment
Slip through cracks in the faceless brick, Tool Engineering Electronic Control Systems
The chilled breeze of night follows Transistor Circuitry Overhaul and Repair Programs
The clouds in their course. Unwelcomed, inevitable, Vehicular Dynamics Bio Science Studies
The dark raiment covers all as it passes over

RS The rim in pursuit to distant lands; Vibration Industrial Valves -
And my mind wanders to other thoughts.

Fbr interview see your placement officer, or write: ,

 here  tanja a Ilree ' SUPERVISOR COLLEQE RELATIONS/PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

On her trunk, many a scar has remained unhealed; Hamilton United
' Her sap gone dry as love of fellow man. DIVISION OP

Her splintered and aged arms, twisted in torment,
Still offer welcome shelter to weary travelers. Standard Aircraft

WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT
' An Equal Opportunity Employer

Through centuries 'of time she has stood proiid on her hill;
Apart from the world and yet a part of it.
Many' was the time that her magnificent form gave forth

0 Courage to some dejected servant of battle;
r mili- 0 The courage a mother inculcates in a new born infant to live.
:antly.  , So inspired were they, that lives were given
in and , That the non-existent protection of her shroud be reached.
ombat #
enter.  ' There she stood; somehow the summit, naught but on a hill;
ure air   : The dividing line that exists in all men's hearts. Engineers & Scientists

/ Forte reach this tree and her hill, repregented
varding 0 The difference between victory and defeat,
1. You   The difference between hope and despair,
i your   The difference between life and death.: Discuss Current Openings
,ncour- 0 From the beginning of her existence, from her lofty position,
ystems 0 She has been the cause of anguish
i base.   In those trying to turn the tide of victory. with RAYTHEON
mation 0 Smugly she has remained thus through the ravages of time, ·
gation, 02 Calmly watching death about her
y syn- 00: Merely that her outstretched arms be reached.
:ompo- 0

0f
onsider' 0   But now her red stained leaves fall spiraling to the earth. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
as the 0 j Her roots, which once feached out far and deep into'· the soil

0. To drink up valiant blood, have become shriveled. October 28,29
ines - 0 Dejected, solomn, wisened, she has become a legend of hope.
ated in 0 See your placement director now to
ties in 0
erview 0 -NG... - arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative.
fidence 0
[ITRE 0 (Continued from Page 2) were worked out for each individ-

0 he final part of the ENG pro- ual, according to his needs and Jlaytheon offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
0 n took place one week before preferences. The registration pro-

OFFICE. 0 'stration. Personal interviews cedure was outlined and tips for
- EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:

0 e arranged for all interested "registration s u r v i v a l" were
0 hmen. Then, sample programs given. RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,
0 After this term's classes had SOLID STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,

begun, the participating fresh- MICROWAVE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURING & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING
men showed overwhelming grati-i IF tude to the brothers of Epsilon Nu
Gamma. Enthusiastic in praise of *acilities are located in New England, California

nd and i OU CAN "I don't know how things would
the program was Jeff Appel ·'67: 'and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient on  R YTHE 

o serve 0  bove date, forward your resume to Mr. G. W. Lewis,-ntnon- 0 EAD THI S those meetings, but I do know
have worked out had I not gone to Manager of College Relations, Roytheon Company,  

for the  
ves the S THEN READ that they have helped me im- exington 73, Massachusetts 

)efense. Z TatH NEWS measurably in terms of confidence )
. , and outlook,"

8.U'*

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ted Berg
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Ionic. Thc entablature of friezes ed his office building and then go anywhere. will be said that they were onl
Ciassic Arch . . d and moldings of the lower tetnple stuck the complete front of a These structures represent a re- a breathing point, a stop on th

(Continited froin Page 7) form the base for the upper. Each giant Roman Corinthian temple turn to the past, an attempt to way to something more pertinen

entrBnce are two Ionic columns unit spans four, floors. In this on one side of it. It looks fine and grasp and use something which to our own times. In any case th

which span three stories. The structure the architect attempted imposing until you walk around was known to be solid and good. breathing space was a welcom I,1,}111111 111,11,11. 1:;

columns are set in a recessed to reach a degree of monument-, ithe side and notice that it doesn't Perhaps centuries from now it one. This is
ich will a

pot'tico with the windows directly ality which would have been dif-
behind them. The norrnal en- ficult to attain by retaining the och Lipso

trance to a Greek temple would, scale of a simple eight-story
of course, be through the portico, structure. One thirty foot column y.
but,by making the first floor an is always more imposing than

ssical arc

almost impenetrable base, the three ton foot ones. This is a note Althou

architect added a note of im- which we find repeated through- ays wo

menfe security or rather im- out the city. EN#INEERING OPPORTIINITIES
n, ther

pregnability, always reassuring Although there is little evi- esent. 01
dence of Greek multi-story struc-in a bank note company. jor Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,Further uptown is the First Na. tures and the Romans in theirs,

eaker frc

tional City Bank building on Wall such as the .Coliseum, delineated AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, e enginc

Street. Here the architect took each story by its own set of col- ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
ating th

two large temples and set the umns, American architects have an¢ METALLURGICAk hitectur

Corinthian one on the top of the attempted to increase the scale ENGINEERING d echnic
and therefore the importance of ence thi
their buildings by classical units ENGINEERING MECHANICS tes.
which span several floors. The A. APPLIED.MATHEMATICS

Inquiring T. and T. building is perhaps the PHYSICS and n any ev
an attem

peak of this .trend. The architect ENGINEERING PHYSICS
has taken a full eight Ionic units,

not recoi

Technographer each three stories high, and 1 Be as vE
tiques of

stacked them on top of a base
consisting of a large Dotic temple. es on oldgood st(Continued froln Page 4) The columns are attached, to the CAMPUS INTERVIEWS classica

DIANE B E C K E R. Bronx, wall in which the windows lie. rk · archit,
Lower Junior majoring in ele- The designer of the Federal

mental'y education: "H a v i n g building at Foley Squai'e handled
eers and
the buil

transferred from Bronx Commu- his project in a different, more NOVEMBER 6, 7 man wor

nity College, I have come in con- direct manner. He simply design- lie class
tact with many an engineering Appointments should be made tliree hwstudent. I wish to make it clear, .:4944% ™n\

. years fi

however, that these were all stu- 442)  in advance through your th 'Greek
College Placement Office ce. Thedents of Bronx Community and %*:.

abularynot City College. Socially, I have Pratt &met one or two engineering stu-
1 4, dents that attend City College JOIN

Whitney °MsrONOPUN RCRAPTCORM

perimentc

and have found them to be quite TECH NEWS Aircraft reek arc
i 2 interesting and charming young was prin

men. The question is, why have I 335 F   An Equal Opportunily Employer ilding of
not inet any while on campus? ip and en
Something ought to be done about SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. re often

CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. e of thethis. At Community all students ..,  :flhad an opportunity to meet so-
mcially as well as academically. I

find this is not true at City, how-
ever. Let's see inore of you boys Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people ldown at South Campus. I'm sui'e
the,trip will be worth it."

40 7

Diane Margaret
Becker Torres

MARGARET TORRES. Lower
Freshman majoring in French:
"Engineering majors tend to
evqde the humanities and their
conversation usually lacks imagi-
natjon. They tend to try and ra-
tionalize everything including
human emotions. This, of course,
}s impractical. Perhaps engineer-
ing majors should be introduced -141 #411< _11*11

'.» , *4%2 -"tw *.O
20 the humanities eArly in their
college career. In their chosen
prqfession the engineer must
deal with his co-workers and
oftentimes with the natives of
a foreign country."

..16-

U]  rEF es 1manm j    Brpsy- -1---'I---I.-I.-- I L« FIL,

chology: "Personally, I like en- 9 -4
gineers very much. I think it's

important t h a t
:'f .4 we have more of F9-Y. ....L .....t...

6,41;·tt theni. I enjoy
 ,4 d a,t i n g them,T-'76 though I find

that m any of
,11;vigm them think only JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET«For luxury- ,6-cylinder engines. Chevy II's six models in two series

  «#'779 about math and loving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in .all act ·like they're bigger, more ,expensive cars !
all four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hpl, C,ORVAIR-For fun-loving people. More fun than' r'\ science. It's ap- manual.or Powerglide* transmissions. ,ever from Corvair'B new bigger engine ! Same CorvairR: Schulman ' parent also, that' NEW CHEVELLE-For pacesetting people. A totally handling and riding ease in 9 models-including them o s t engineer- new,kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort! 150-hp Tur.bocharged Spyders !' ing students eventually become
St ling that makes expensive .cars jealous.

Three seriep CORVETTE-For sports-minded people. Corvette now
gym teachers or poly-science , an 11 models, and a full choice of engine 4nd trans- .. ,rides softer; smoother-but'loses none of its gusto because
majors. Perhaps, there is too mission teams! its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 lip*!
much scholastic pressure on these CHEVY II-For practical .people. Chevy II ;„,„/,=311- ,  ,Want to get together with other car-lovingboys. Something should be done Stretches the shoestring further with 4- and ----1„, - -- likes all kinds! *optiottat at extra costabout this because we need to
bring down,the.drop out rate." ' - See five entirely different linss of car# at·yollr.01,9xr*%*howroom . CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
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pMmmuNmumnmUmmnlmlmmmil[111111111111:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111,111111111111111!1111111111111!1111!1 Ill!11111111111111111  ,above. The Doric capital is a,

ey were onl = simple round pillow shape, while 'Careers' V*H
1 stop on th ARCHITECTURE i an Ionic one consists of two "Careers" i- businels guide for   H.K.N. invites all interested to 'iore pertinen g scrolls, one on each side of the' college men, is available to all· se. 'hear a speaker from General I*-i any case th

  I'lil„.r Mmwmmwmwmkm . Em{111['1;11 111 1 111 111111:1111'Ill' !111 111111 1il 11 1 1  !11 11{1 !11 1111 1 111111 1111:11{111;1111111 11111111111 {lilli!  ;1111 1111111111 11'Il'11;IE column. The Corintliian, used ex- nidrs upon requeNE in :he Cjollege namics Corp. discuss "SubmariheIs a welcom
This is the first of a series of coltimns of architectural· interest· t tensively by tlie Romans, was Placement Office; Rin. 4211. Fin6 Atomic Power Plant Problemb"

ich will appear in TECH NEWS from time * lime. In *hig' colunth, 'decorated with lush Acanthusj ley Center. "Careers" is given on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 5:15 in
och Lipson of the Architectural Society discusses the influenc* of .leaves, which spread out as they free of charge. F424.
ssical architecture on soihe of the famous buildingls of NeW York reached the top.

New York has been influenced'
Y. iii many ways and at many times

Although historically the architect and the engineer have ·by classical architecture. Even '
ays worked together, often united in the' person of one relatively early in its history, its
n, there now seems to be a certain element of animosity publkc Buildings Were done in the'

esent. One often finds a note of derision in the v6ice of a .classic mode; for example the old

dul3-Treaguty building, .(dted iJ THE BELL SYSTEMeaker from one group as he discusses the work of the other. the early 1800's on the spot of
e engineer will be heard referring to an incident demon- Washington's inauguration. It is,

CA; ating the incredible stupidity of the average architect or ,however, the academic classical
hitectural student with respect to engineering problems 'school (1890-1930> to whom we represented by

owd most of the classical architec-d echniques. The architect points out the corrupting in- ture in New York City.
ence that the engineer has had on American aesthetic Working north from the Bat- New York TelephoneIcs 4tes. was the area of the Temple of tery, one finds several "classical"
n any event, this column will Hera at Olympia (600 B.C.) The# buildings, till showing the tri-
an attempt at communication, had three basic building st#les or partite division of definite base, Bell Telephone Laboratories
not reconciliation. The topics orders, the Dorie, the Ionic and body and entablature character-1 Be as varied as possible, from the Corinthian. These orders die. istic of the classical orders.
tiques of new buildings to tated the type of friezes, the The American Banknote Com- Western Electric Company
es on older ones. proportions of the building and pany building hag its entrance in

IS good starting point might be of the always present columns. the bdse, which is divided from will interview on campusclassical ilifluence on New The orders can be inost easily 'the body of the building by a , . ,
rk· architecture- since both en- recognized by the type of column frieze and a variation in the type
eers and architects owe a debt capitals, the piece between the of masonry. Directly above the
the builders of the .Graeco- top of tlie colutjin and the beam (Continued on Paye 6) nBT 44 n4man world.
he classical period included

. years from six hundred B.C.
3 made ##- dll

--,

three hundred A.D., including
th 'Greek and Roman domin- 4=  UU 1.0 1.L'Al
ce. The Greeks invented the     ----= --
abulary and the Roinans later

peritnented with and enlarged
..4, '.-,4 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

reek architecture, as we know ' !111!11 ,

was primai·ily devoted to the Corinthian Column   l  Ionic Columnilding of public places of wor-
ip and entertainment; the two
re often closely related. The Doric Column • 8

PLICATIONS. e of the first Olympic games Classical styles which can be seen on buildings around the city. f

m

p=me Nt)(]LEAR EIVERG¥RESEARCHA-
- LANRE\ICE MDIATION LABORATORY

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY: PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses
of nuclear explosives. WHITNEY-Nuclear weapons for national defense. SHER-
WOOD-Power production from controlled thermonuclear reactions. PLUTO-
Nuclear reactor for propulsion of a ramjet missile. BIOMEDICAL-The effects of
radioactivity on man and his environment...far-reaching programs utilizing the skills
of virtually every scientific and technical discipline.

This higli-re'solution M-63sbauer detebtdr fiberglass' Magnetic hyperfine splitting of the Fe'714-keV
Insulation

spectrometer, used to study nuclear absorber holddr transition for a 7 atom percent iron-In'-gold·
solid solution at 4.2°K.properties and solid, state phenom· source holder  

ena, is one of many research tools slide assembly -5

(ranging from the microminiature to floating concrete blockthe multi-ton) designed and built by -4
LRL scientists and engineers. The . lead-screwassembly #

  spectrometer has less than 2% ve- trapismission
locity jitteroveraspeed rangdof 100. control -

0The functions of the spectrometer 0 rings

are automated so that the resonant heater control
absorptions for'160 positive'and neg-' heater * 1:
ativd velbcities are obt'ained in' a -gate and control' . ..,

..

normal run. Data obtained from midroswitch signals ..1 ·  .  .  ·
.

coil springs . .....

plotted by electronic computers. variable transmisslo,§ 41 --1

pliht-out'scalars are! processed:ahd reverAIng assembly foo4 VELOCITY (mm/sec)

1-7-9-9-1-9- ?1 91 ? 9 1 9 9 7 9

, Interview Date: November 4. 1963series RADIATION LABORATORY
than EE, ME, CHEM, MATH, and PHYSICS MAJORS, all degree levels:

)rvair Laboratory staff members will be on campus to interview stu- LIVERMORE: the
dents in'the physical sciences and engineering OPERATED BY THEe 'now

cause Call your placement office for an appointment., UNIVERSITY OF CAZIFORNIA
hp.* !

oving U.S. citizenship required. Equal opportunity employer. ' BERKELEY & LIVERMORE
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"U" University Party "U"
Year-'round activity for a free city university.

Expand Campus Facilities You have room for growthFor Student Council in data processing-at 1811TZUDIKER -'64
1j IBM offers graduates with bachelor's or advanced degrees in Engineer-

LEVINE - '65 ing, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or Liberal Arts
FEIMAN - '67 challenging assignments in the marketing of information·systems and

equipment. 1
VOL.2Rewarding opportunities exist in more than 190 IBM Sales and Service

Offices located in major cities throughout the United States. 1

)026,0* with These opportunities increase with each new system that is designed to 1
meet the growing needs of business, industry, government, research,
education, or space. 1

L._ •.., JJ (By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and, - "Barefoot Boy With Cheek."t wide range of positions
1-10 - Illl//0 .....li..........i Marketing: 1 The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant BL

BOOM! to his customers. 1 He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet-
ter business management and controls through data processing. 1 OnToday, foregoing levity, let tls tirt, our keen young minds to Systems Engineering: 1 IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are onferi tlie !,riticil,ed i,robleiti facitig Anierictin colleges today: the
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an iddlepopulatioli exi,losion. Only last week four people exploded in

Cleveliticl, Ohio-one of them while carrying n plate of sou P. approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and e Ami, assist in implementing this solution. I nizatiIn case you're tlii,iking ,iuch a tlii,ig couldn't happen anywliere
1 but iix Cleveland, let me tell you about two otlier ctwies last chniof week-a 45-year-old min iii Provo, Uttill, atid a 19-year-old opportunities for advancement se ofgirl in Nortlifield, Minnesota. Atid, in adclition, there was a1 IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in d connear miss in IIigli Pc,int, Nortli C:trolina-lin eiglit-year-old

n in I1 boy wl,owtissaved only by tlic quick tltitikitigof his cat, Fred,wlio the area of your special interest. 1 This training continues as you ad-
1,1,slied the 1,110'le off tlie liook witli his inuzzle and dialed the vance along a planned career path leading to professional or managerial g,

j! del,artment of weights :ind measurem. (It would, perhaps, have positions. I
beeti inore logical for Fred to clint tlie fire deptirtinent, but one We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans... training , „*can htirdly expect a cat to suminon a fire engine wliich is fol- programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field...and alowed by a D:ilinatiati, can one?) 1tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study..1i But I digress. Tlic population exi,losic,n, 1 Hay, is.Upon US.

1 It is, of course, Calise for concern but tiot for altir!11, bectiuse I
feel stire tliat science will ultimately fitid : 1 answer. After all, on-campus interviews

11

See your college placement director to determine when IBM will inter-
view on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.

1  . 13     15<S . a / If the interview date isinconvenient for you, please write or call: 1
Ar\7>Pr ·1(3  *l *151- A. A. Santry, Branch Manager, 1 IBM Corporation, 99 Park Ave.,

IBM will interview November 19. 1

New York 16, N. Y., MU 2-4900. 1

- c-\04

MOVE AHEAD WITH IBM DATA PROCESSING *

*urpdople eRF*ded**Ct&2 Snd n the
P

mong
has not science in recent years brouglit us such inarvels as the cted w
niaser, tlie be,·atron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga ciety fr
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter ! Oh, what a ools
1,eart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-

nt Bue
'oughou

ver:ince! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding m Alla;
otie filter inateri:11 after :inother-iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
obsidian, imundcake-finally emerged, tired but happy, from
tlieir labomtory, carrying in tlieir 11:111(ls the perfect filter
cigarette ! Indeed, wliat rejoicing tliere still is wlietiever we 4&.. --41011- .
light ul) a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Flip- -  Toi, Box in all fifty states and Clevelatid ! , vi==== - AN

Yes, science will ultituately solve tlie problems arising from Sikorskytlie population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges 1 -
"It'sare in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers   esidentfor today's gigantic influx of stuilents?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-
tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates Aircraft befor,

Mr.
summer vacations, has tliree seindsters per annum instead of over
two, ancl coinpresses a four-year-course into tliree years. dentsThis is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS ntinuethe trimester system tlze student has occasional days off. More-

ccordi
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind
decisiof all-out attack tliat is indicated?
BooksI say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme- ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES largerdies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I ks for :say we must do no less than go to school every single day of 1ment.

the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 24 WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER Book
hours of every day ! of VTOL AIRCRAFT ted as

The benef.ts of such a program are, as you can see, obvious. ring a
1 First of all, the classroom shortage will Oisappear because all 1 just

the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the e." He
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchinen See your College Placement Office now ofaN
can be put to work- teaching solid state physics and Restoration for an appointment. blem b

uld be
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every-
body will quit school. ing" to

Any further questions? © 1903 Max Shulman go alon

Tuesday, October 29 al. Mr.
*** t stront

P to rYes, one further question: the nitikers of Marlboro, tolio
he Cax
re a responsor this column, would like to know tohether you have
ve of ttried a Marlboro lately. It's the filter cigarette with a man'8

toorld of flavor. Settle back and enjoy one soon. . engine1

th thei


